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Thompson Theatre players prepare for upcoming season which begins next week with The Butler Did It.
Staff photo bykoger Winstead

Finance passes bill

John PriceStaff Writer
The Student Senate FinanceCommittee approved a bill which. ifpassed by the senate tonight, wouldallot $6.911 toward the purchase oftwo IBM personal computers forStudent Government.The Student Senate approved abill to purchase a computer last year.but the bill was withdrawn by itssponsor. former Senate PresidentSteve Greer, when he decided moreresearch was needed.The IBM system. proposed by BillRankin and Student Senate Presi-dent Gary Mauney. 'coets"82;000'leisthan the system that Greer hadproposed.According to Student Body Trea-surer Marva Hardee. the FinanceCommittee approved the new billwith little argument.“We thought that it (proposal for

Tutors

Sheila SimmonsStaff Writer
Students who are in need of extrahelp with their classes can take

advantage of the several tutoring
programs that the university pro-vides.

R.S. Reynolds Industries Inc.Tutelage Program sponsors tutoringfor the School of Engineering. Theprogram directs its main emphasistowards freshmen and sophomoreshaving trouble in math. chemistry.physics and English.
About 220 to 240 students a

semester take advantage of the
program. which operates using three
different types of sessions.
The program has a problem solvingsession. which operates in a

classroom setting where the tutorworks out concepts and problems atthe board; a group session. wherestudents work within a group; and anindividual session. where students
receive one-on-one attention.
Students are ssigned to a

particular session according to their
class schedules and the area in which
they are seeking help. However. the
program does stress the importance
of communication and attendance on
the part of the tutee.

computer) was very well—researched."Hardee said.The Finance Committee was also
pleased that the computer will be
purchased from the Students SupplyStore.“This way. the money will be
recycled through the university
system." Hardee said.Also. the Finance Committee de-

, cided that the computer is a neces-
sary addition to Student Govern-
ment's operation.“The computer will improve the
work load of the secretaries andStudent Government officers."Hardee said.’"“Al'so."'it will be networkedthrough the universities‘ system."she said.According to the proposal. thecomputers would access students'
“names and addresses only. and notpersonal information such as grades."The Finance Committee ques-

aid any

The program. which employs 15 to20 tutors a semester. also receiveshelp from Tau Beta Phi, the engi-neering honor society.
English tutoring in 126 Tompkinsis coordinated by LucindaMacKethan. coordinator of freshmanEnglish. The program employs fourtutors. all of which are second- orthird-year teaching assistants.
Although the program is flexible. itconcentrates mainly on freshmen

needing help in English 111 and 112.
Attendance usually includes 100 to200 students a semester. MacKethan

said she would “like to see morestudents take advantage fo theservice."
The Mathematics Audio-VisualTutorial Center. located in 266Harrelson. can give studentsassistance from video tapes or fromthe tutoring staff which consists of 10graduate students.
The video tapes. which coverparticular topics, give definitions andprovide example problems. are avail-able for most introductory mathcourses. Tutors give assistance tostudents on a first-come, first-servedbasis.
Denise Seabrooks. who managesthe tutorial center. said that approx-

tioned whether the purchase of two
computers was necessary.However. the committee decidedthat two computers would be “mostbeneficial." Hardee said.In the only other bill that wasconsidered. the Finance Committeevoted to recommend that the senateallocate $430 to the American In-stitute of Mining Engineers andSociety of Exploration Geophysicists.

According to the bill. the groupwill use the money to attend aconvention which will “provide avaluable learning experience for
those attending."Hardee said the bill was approvedbecause the‘ group‘s other fundraising efforts were good.“However, we were concernedabout university awareness of theproject." Hardee said.The Student Senate will vote onthe bills at 6:30 pm. tonight in ameeting in the Student Center.

ineers

imately 1.000 students take advan-tage of the tutors and video tapes persemester.According to tutors. tutees andcoordinators. the programs are suc—cessful. Diane Jones. an Englishtutor. said the tutoring “makes a realdifference in the student's perfor.mance in class.”
According to the statistics.coordinator for the engineeringtutelage program Mary ‘Freedmansaid. the program “helps retainstudents in the School of Engi-neering. whereas if they do notattend the tutoring sessions. theymay not be able to stay in."Dennis Lockhart. who tutors Phys-ics 205. said the program is suc-cessful because “it's nice for studentsto have something presented insimple terms instead of trying tounderstand a complicated conceptpresented by the book."
Kay Johnson. a sophomore whoattended the engineering tutoringprogram. said the tutoring helpedher better her GPA. She also said ithelped her cut down on the amount oftime spent to complete problems.Students who wish to take advan-tage of this tutelage service shouldtalk with Mary Freedman.coordinator of the program. in 117Page Hall.

A Weather

Mostly sunny today with a highin the 805. Get Out and enjoy the
warm weather while it lasts.

Phone 737-241 1/2412

Roundtable to

Jim McBeeStaff Writer
The Student Government Execu-tive Roundtable heard suggestionsMonday evening from its constituentmembers on problems concerningstudents at its first meeting thisyear.The roundtable. which consists ofstudent leaders from all of theschools of the campus and variousother student groups. discussedstudent reactions to the EastCarolina game. the residence hallvisitation policy and venues forstudent input on the development ofthe Dix property acquisition.Regarding the fights that brokeout at Carter-Finley Stadium in-volving ECU fans. Student SenatePresident Gary Mauney said thatthis game annually has more in-stances requiring Public Safety intervention than any other game ofthe season.Proposed solutions involved im-proving traffic on “the hill" reservedfor visitor fans by adding concretesteps and handrails.Suggestions to help prevent futureunruly conduct on the part of ECUfans included reducing the number of

“tickets reserved for Pirate fans and
sending an editorial letter to the
ECU student paper warning thatwhat has been up until now a
“friendly rivalry" is in jeopardy.Actually rescinding State's con-tract with ECU for two more seasonswas unanimously discarded as aremedial measure.
The roundtable then consideredthe residence hall visitation policy.

Mauney said there were two impend-ing resolutions coming up in theStudent Senate resulting from stu-dent dissatisfaction with the present
policy.He said he hoped to delay im-plementation of these resolutions inorder to get student and facultyinput and scientific research on theproblems of campus safety andstudent visitation rights.
"An‘ad hoc committee will lookinto safety and visitation with a‘Pack Poll'." he said.He also brought up the possibilityof an arena for students and faculty

to talk about these problems. "We
need a background of information forserious consideration of studentproposals by the chancellor." he said.

Jay Everette then introduced thepossibility of student input on the

consider problems

development of the Dix property."Now is the time to ask administra-tion. faculty and students what needsto be done." he saidS e v e r almembers of theroundtable sug-gested a series ofopen hearings to ‘be conducted by :each school of 'the university.i n c l u d i n g aspecial hearingfor graduatestudents.A question arose concerning which
facilities were already slated forinclusion in the development plan.
"The first facility built will be fortextile research." Everette said.
About 18 to 25 of the people at the

“meeting are on the Chancellor'sLiaison Committee. according toSteve Eisenhower. executive assis-
tant to Student Body President Jay
Everette. The Liaison Committeewill take the roundtable‘s sugges-
tions directly to Chancellor BrucePoulton for his consideration. Poulton
can then take student input to theappropriate decision-making group.such as the Board of Trustees.

False fire alarms in

Joe GalarneauStaff Writer
Residents of Sullivan Hall may beable to sleep soundly once again. Theone-yearold fire alarm system. whichwas responsible for the 14 falsealarms this year and over 50 lastyear. is going to be fixed, accordingto Cheryl DiBucci. assistant directorof housing.Until now.the alarm system wouldbe triggered i one sensor in thebuilding de cted smoke. ”The'alarms were oing off and it wasn'tan actual fire." DiBucci said.This made early-morning firealarms commonplace and caused in-conveniences for students. ”It's hardto get up for a 7:50 class if you haveto get up three times a night (for

false alarms).” said Matt Bumgarner.a Sullivan resident.The problem will be remedied by asmall change in the system. “Whatwe're going to put an the‘ system iscalled a delay." DiBucci said. With adelay. if a smoke detector sensessmoke. the system will wait 14Iseconds and then check to see ifsmoke is still detected. according toDiBucci. If it is. an alarm will besounded.“This will eliminate a lot of falsealarms." she added. Previously. falsealarms could be caused by someonesmoking under a detector or cookingin the vicinity. Now. only a prolongedexposure to smoke will trigger thesystem. said DiBucci.The changes were installed inSullivan ”because of the fact that it

Sullivan spark remedy
was successful in Lee." said Julia
Roberts. area coordinator for Sul-liven. Les experienced many of thesamaproblamslastyesr.Despite the proven effectiveness ofthe system. there was still somedelay in installing it this year. “Wehad to wait until the insurancecompany approved." DiBucci said.The systems will also be changed inBowen. Metcalf and Carroll.The delay modules that are goingto be added to the systems still havenot arrived. according to FloydSellers of Life Safety Services.Sellers also said he did not knowwhen the project was going to becompleted.“it (the new system) will be veryhelpful." said Roberts. "1 think we'll
all get some more sleep."

Experts on the Greenhouse effect linked by TV

State joins conference

Joe GslsrneauStaff Writer
State scientists and students willbe able to participate in a national

teleconference Thursday held inWashington on the subject of the
Greenhouse effect. according toCharles Lytle. a professor of zoologyand State’s coordinator for the event.
The teleconference will be broad-

cast at the McKimmon Center at 8pm.
The broadcast. sponsored by thescientific research society Sigma Hi.will feature experts on the subjectlinked by video and two-way audiohook-ups to 20 sites across thecontinent. State is the only NorthCarolina receiving site.

College Republicans sponsor series

Ellis to speakof growth in conservative movement
Mark BumgardnerStaff Writer

Tom Ellis. chairman of the Na-
tional Congressional Club. will speakon the recent growth of the con-servative movement Thursday at
7:30 pm. in the Brown Room.The College Republicans are
sponsoring the speech as a introduc—
tion to a series of speakers coming to
campus later this fall. t"Students For America is having
Bill Cobey and Claude Allen this fall.

and I thought a good way to
introduce this series is to answer‘What is the conservative move-
ment?’ " said Jeff Stiles. treasurer of
the College Republicans.Ellis. a Raleigh lawyer and
longtime fund-raiser for Jesse Helms.has been mentioned as a possiblecandidate for a Senate seat.Former governor Jim Hunt hastaken himself out of the Senate race.leaving a wide open field among
Democratic party contenders. Con
gressman James T. Broyhill. the only

other strong Republicanannounced recently that he uld not
seek the Senate seat. but thenscheduled a news conference in
Raleigh in early October. Hiscandidacy would set up the possibili-ty of a divisive idealogical clash
between Ellis and the more moderate
Broyhill in the Republican primary.Ellis also received attention last
year when he was named in a
counter-suit brought by CBS against
Fairness in Media.The suit claimed that Fairness in

c‘fididate. Media had racial biases and pointedout that Ellis once chaired PioneerFund. Inc.. a group that publishedscientific evidence that blacks areinferior to whites.Ellis resigned his position afterreceiving negative publicity and now
has no official affiliation with PioneerFund or Fairness in Media.The speech is open to the public atno charge.

According to Stiles. there will be aquestion and answer session af-
terwards.

The Greenhouse effect is a termused to describe an increase in thelevel of atmospheric carbon dioxide.The gas is produced by burninghydrocarbon fuels such as gasoline orcoal.
“When sunlight passes through theEarth's atmosphere. it can’t reflectback as easily because of the in-creased carbon dioxide.“ said GeorgeD. Brown Jr.. professor of geophysicsat Boston College. “The Greenhouse

effect is like going into a closed car inthe summer and getting blasted bythe heat."
The environmental repercussionsof a large carbon dioxide increasecould include a global warming trend.partial melting of the polar ice caps

The presentation will begin with a40‘minute talk on the subject by thepanelists. Nationally prominent re-searchers will be featured: BoydStrain. a botanist from Duke Univer-sity; Michael McCracken. LawrenceLivermore National Laboratory;
John Trabalka. Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory: and lnez Fung. ColumbiaUniversity.After that. a satellite hook-upbetween Washington and the 20 siteswill allow audience members from all
over the country to ask the scientistsquestions.“Interest in the teleconference isexceeding expectations." said Lytle.He suggests that interested studentsor other persons who want to attendshould contact him at 737-3341 forand widespread flooding. reservations.

Looking for someone to fill thatinSide empty void in your life. Or

Want to be entertained? See
Entertainment, page 6. it's
almost as much fun as watching
the "Little Rascals."

It’s that time again. Can we get
serious? i know what you want.
Those pushers of the pens,
those stick-drawing wizards,
those that are way out and once
over. Therefore, 30 directly to
the serious page. Do not pass
page 8 and proceed no further
than page 7.
Lechery! Lust! Greed! Page 9!

maybe just that empty room in
your apartment. Or maybe just a
sofa to put in your apartment.
Or maybe a set of wheels to putin front of your apartment. Or
maybe even a job to help you
pay for your apartment. it's all
here on page 3 in the
ow.
WMmore could you want??

Men boaters hope to give
Coach Larry Gross his 100th
career win today. Tim Peeler
gives some pre-game comments
on page 8.
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Lechery! Lust! Greed! It’s all in TV’s new season
Med ByrdStaff Writer -

It's true. If you're thetype of person who hastraditionally. craved trite.repetitive programming.cloying police action and anever-ending stream of
spinoffs. then this fallshould be a time of great
rejoicing. If you're not. trygetting a lobotomy.
The major televisionnetworks. unconvincedthat Americans differ fromAustralian marmosets.have once again dippedinto their slime banks touncover a wealth of idiocy.Their fear of fresh. cre-ative programming is asbroad as their familiaritywith the dark side of thehuman soul.
So. true to form. the fall ‘season will spotlight suchunique subjects as policeviolence. frontal nudity.crime. lust. greed. avarice.

lechery and the organelles. of a wide range of stars.
And you thought it wasn'tan effective medium.

I rarely look at televi.sion. When I crave mind-less entertainment. I turnto. volatile chemicals. ‘shards of glass and heavy.diesel-operated machinery.However. in the interest ofpublic service. I havescreened several pilotsfrom upcoming networkshows so that dedicatedviewers may determinewhich types of anti-emetics. sickness bags andrestraining devices to keepon hand. Following the plotsummary for each show. Ihave included helpfulcomments in parentheses.
Sigh. ‘Tis the season.America. Enjoy.
“Kukla. Fran. Cagneyand Lacey" - Four mup-pets. one stuffed and theothers wishing to be. in adizzy array of tomboy

adventures. Suitable foridiots. (Bangbang! Pow-pow! Woowoo!)
“Huey Lewis and TheNews" — In a surprisingattempt to give the even-ing news a badly neededfacelift. ABC will featurerock's dimpled darling asnews anchor. Musical

highlights will featureimportant people doingsilly things. (cacophonous)
“Finder of Lostrqzoye'sLabors Lost' " - Anthony

Perkins stars as an ex-drama teacher now de-dicated to tracking downlost copies ofShakespeare's classicwork. Surprisingly. copies
turn up in the bedrooms.beach cottages and sexpalaces of the world's glit-ter set. (nudity. bawdyhumor) .
“Make Room forMuommar" — Libya's ir-repressible Chief of StateQuaddafi stars as an un-

12” assess l
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I rarely look at television.
When I crave mindless

entertainment. I turn to volatile
chemicals. shards of glass and

heavy, diesel-operated
machinery.

derdeveloped schoolboywho is besieged by bullies.In heroic fashion. he trackseach of them down. thentortures and slaughtersthem. (brat-to-brat vio-lence)
”And Toto Too!" — The

first spinoff of the ac-
claimed Wizard of Oz pitsDorothy's dog against abaffling assortment ofheavy constructionequipment and sharp. dan-gerous kitchen tools. (act-
ing is a bit ruff)

“Dr. Ruth! Dr. Ruth!" —
Dr. Ruth Westheimer
premiers in this sit-comabout a sex therapist

caught up in the bedrooms.beach cottages and sex
palaces of New York's
glitter set. MorganFairchild stars as the bub-
ble-headed assistant who
encourages Dr. Ruth to saypenis as much as possibleon prime time TV. (good
advice. bad acting)”Heinous Nazi SexCrimes" - Explicit docu-
mentary series will pre-mier at Nielsen time andthen be apologeticallycanceled one week later.
(verboten fur der kinder)“Barnhard Goetz His
Man" - New York's favor-ite subway vigilante blastshis way through hundreds

of innocent bystanders toget to the root of crime.(experienced acting)“Fistine” — StephenKing’s tale of the ultimate
horror — chronic loneli-ness among young males.Tim Hutton is featured asthe boy who takes mattersinto his own hand.“The Burning Pain andItch" BarbaraCartland's newest drivelpresented in gawdy.spectacular detail.
“Raiders of Lost Loves"- George Lucas directsthis series about an ex-treasure hunter now de-dicated to tracking downand confronting persons

guilty of breaking rela-tionships. Starring Har-
rison Ford as the ever-horny Dr. Prod. (get yerya~ya’s out)“Simon and Simon and
Schuster" —- What hap-
pens when an ex-jockteams up with a noted
publishing company in or- -
der to crack down onplagiarism among thebedrooms. beach cottages

and sex palaces of the
world's literary set? Not
much that doesn't involve
high-speed car violence and
full frontal nudity. (de-
servesarejection slip)"Sour Puss!" — Nancy
Reagan and Jane Wymanhost this informative
mini-series. Aspiring
women learn how to
become wealthy and
famous without ever smil-ing. Self~help segment in-
structs them how to usetheir mouths in simple
household tasks, such asopening bottles. (catlikeand mysterious)“Breast” Friends" —Sister show to the ill-fated
“Bosom Buddies" series.Jane Russell and Meatloaf
masquerade as two full-figured gals trying to sur-vive employment at a Balibra factory. (up-fronthumor)“The Beaver and Mrs.
King" -— Jerry Mathersand Kate Jackson in one
dam mess‘ after another.(flat tails. sharp teeth.flimsy nighties)

“MasTerpiece TheaTer"
— Alistair Cooke is tossed
on his ear as PBS uses host
Mr. T to bully audiences
into viewing boring old
classics. “Who Be Afraid 0'
Virginia Woolf — Fool!"
premiers. ,

“Police Chef" — Julia
Child portrays a cook who
must endure the trials of
feeding an entire police
force in addition to solving
crimes by analyzing the
food involved. (tasteless.
insipid — needs spice)”Street Chicken" —
Motorcyclist Rex Smith.
clad in tight-fitting
spandex outfits. shows his
stuff. (two-wheeled smut)
Other shows released by

the networks but not yet
reviewed
0 Squirt!0 Hogan's Homes0 Tamale Town
0 Senator No (cartoon)0 Tammy Bakker's
Apocalypse Here
0 Sanford and Sun Yung
Moon '
' Old Wives' Tails
O Nanny's Knickers

New club sends students flying high

Begins CrssehStaff Writer
Looking for somethingnew and exattn'g to do inyour spare time? Then go

PIZZAone?
PAYS CASH!
Students:
Do you need a

part-time job that
pays well and pays
you at the end of the
day in CASH? We
pay $3.50 per hour
plus 6% wmmission
on the pizzas you
deliver. You must be
at least 18, own your
own car, and be fa-
miliar with campus.
We open at 4:00 pm
during the week and
12:00 noon on Sat.
and Sun. Apply at
Pizza One! 3010
Hillsborough St.

GetTheResponsibility

You’ve Earned.

After you get your degree. get management responsibility and
immediate decision-making authority.

In a civilian job. it could take years. As a Navy officer.
after 4 months of technical and leadership training.
you're in charge with all the responsibility and
respect you deserve.

The opportunities are as varied as today’s tech-
nology: fields like electronics. engineering.
inventory control and purchasing. personnel
administration and systems analysis.

With the important responsibilities.‘comcs an a
outstanding benefits package: 30 days' paid
vacation earned each year, medical and dental care. ‘I
low-cost life insurance and tax-free allowances.

The requirements are simple: you must have a BS or BA.
pass aptitude and physical examinations. qualify for
security clearance and be a US. citizen.

. .:,.
3'‘. . .

If you‘re interested in this kind of responsibility. will the Naval
Management Programs Office: 1-800-662-7231

GET RESPONSIBILITY

FAST.

jump out of a plane. That
is. why not give sky divingatry?What? You don't have ajet lying around the dormroom and your parachute isat the cleaners? Then join
State's newly founded skydiving club and find outwhat it's like to fallthousands of feet to the

12" — $9.00

While supplies last

Earth without sporting the
pancake look.According to sophomoreBasil Hassan. one of the
club's originators. a train-ing course at the Franklin
County Parachute Centerhelped give the club itsstart.“Last school year theyoffered this course in

I Order any 16” 4 item pizza and get
a sharp pizza line T'eshirt abbolutely FREE

“FORFASTFREEDELIVER IN30MINUTES

The Fine Line
Call 859-0880

ORLESS”

. BE THE HIT OF THE PARTY WITH
“THE CELEBRITY”

10 delightfully different toppings for one low price
16" — $13.20

Deluxe Pizza: 5 fresh toppings for the price of 4
Green Peppers. Onions. Pepperoni, Mushrooms. Sausage

(no substitutes please)

Additional T-shirt available at $3.00 apiece
Not valid with any other offer!

12" —- $8.15

which about 20 peopletrained together." he said."Some of my friends at-tended. and I picked skydiving up during the
summer."

With the help of ChrisPecci. another course vet-eran, Hassan posted flyersaround campus announcing

16f — $11.95

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK \X/EEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLYAFTERNOON HOURS .

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN MONDAY, SEPT. 23 AND
TUESDAY, SEPT. 94 FROM 10:00AM 3:00 PM IN

PATTERSON HALL, ROOM 5.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

the club and got a good
response.But why form a club?
Easy. Have you checked
the rental rates for
airplanes lately?“Sky diving is an
expensive hobby." Pecci
said. "It's especially hard
for college students toafford. We thought that if
we had more people in-
volved. we could get abreak off the expenses."And then there's the
thrill of it all.“The club is for the fun
of sky diving," Hassan said.“We're patterning our club
after the one at Duke.which has gotten into
competition with suchschools as Clemson andSouth Carolina. all for thefun of it."I! you are interested in
adventure or love achallenge, drop by the first
meeting Thursday inBroughton Hall. For moreinfo. call 787-1806 or 851-
1112. T1I l

SAVE AN EXTRADOLLARWITH THISADANDYOUR STATE I.D.

5'
“a.

PRECISION STYLED
HAIRCUT
$4.50

You get the lookand style you want!We take the extra timeto getyour cut right.All services are providedby our senior student stylistsunder supervision ofinstructing Cosmetologists.
N0 APPOINTMENT NECESSARY. . . open some evenings.

RR]
@fimmrffa” And Cosmetology
CAMERON VILLAGESHOPPING CENTER

Phone 82 l -2820
SpecialPrices OnPermanentandBody Waves.

CompleteSkin CareSonic-ea.
OPEN:9: mam-4: p.-.9: a...-8: pm.MondayTuesdayWednesday 9: Lara: p...ThursdayFriday 9: a.m.-8: p...9: Lard: p.m.Saturday 8: L'A: p...Chemical services 1 hr. early(‘oupon timid Thru Dec. 85

"H‘INION "All! (‘I '1' 3.1.50 WITHTHIN AI) AND VOI'R ”ATE LD.
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liaasdii-t its tin! in: per writ wi‘t'miuir'i,.rr- N 511111 Deadline trir .its is400 p m ”we days {WHITE your di] 15to appear Bring the ad by 3134Universrry Student Letter All artsmuslbe prepaid
Typing

Academic typing my specralty, IBMequrpment Call Jo Anne, 787 0435.
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I can type itOurckly, Accurately, Reasonably MrsTucker, 1326 651?
Let IRISH GRAPHICS give yourresumes and repons that protessronalappearance Typing, word processrng,and phototypesetting at reasonablerates. 308C181 resume package. Calltoday. 832 1954.

aged 1835 can earn up to $200 plustravel and a tree physrcal Call966 1253 between 165nm, M-F.
Babysrtter needed Tues. Thurs:230530 own transponatron. Call lha7813182
Basketball supervrsor needed 11:45 to2'00pm Monday-Friday. Call the YMCA.832 9386.
Career Sales Northwestern MutualLife, the Duret Company is nowintervrewrng qualified applicantsChallenging work with high incomepotential. It you are ambitious, highlymotivated. desire to serve others and
want to be in business tor yourself,send resume to Stuart L. Matthews,Northwestern Mutual Life, 4505 Fair
Meadows Lane Suite 201, Raleigh, NC27607.

Professroal typing. Will do RUSH Jobs.Near Campus Call 8281632 lnights orI ave messagel Ask for MARIANNE.
Resumes. Professional presentation ofyour qualifications. 18 years experiencelMS Er MBAI. Student rates. Protes-sional ReSUme Co. 469-8455.
TYPESET RESUMES- NEXT DAYSERVICE-REGULAR Er DESIGNERCOPIES AVAllABLE. C.W.BG.- 8345896.
Typing let us do your typing at areasonable rate. 18M Selectrrc 11. CallGinny 848-8791.
Typing — Term papers — Theses -Dissenations. Fast turnaround, close tocampus. IBM wp equipment, letterquality, choice at typestyles. Rogers
and Associates. 508 St. Mary's St.8340000.
Typing done on an IBM PC Computer.
Fast, Eftrcrant and Accurate. Call Kathyat 489-3534. Reasonable rates.
Typing: Fast, Accurate, GuaranteedWork. Theses, Term Papers, Resumes.
467-8239.
Typing for Students. IBM Selectrrc.
Choice of Pica, Elite, Orator or Script.
834-3747.

Help Wanted
Are you looking for the perfect
part-time job? Are you neat andcouneous with a good personality?Then Raleigh's newest and most
exciting concept in young adultentertainment is the place for you.Flexible hours. Excellent working
conditions. Apply today at; The Deck,28401ndustrialDrive, Raleigh, NC.
ASTHMATICS: You can help re-searchers learn more about the specialproblems. of. asthmatics .and. airpollution by taking part in a specialstudy at UNC. Healthywhite males

Convenience store needs clerk forrotating weekend evenings. $4.001Hr.15 minutes from campus. 3624359.
\EARN GOOD MONEY FOR A GOOD.The EPA needs healthy non-smokers,tree from hay fever, aged 18-35 tor airpollution studies. Call 96651253 be-tween 165pm, M-F.
Electricran or Electrical helper. Experi-
ence preferred but not necessary. Will
train. Located near University. 8:004:30M-F. Birmingham Electrical Service832-1308.
Summer employment available pen-time, FLEXIBLE - perfect for collegestudents. Close to campus lless than amilel. Car Shop Food and Dairy. Call
828-3359. Ask for Donnie.
Help Wanted Switchboard operator
needed from 5pm till 90m Monday
through Friday with some Saturdaywork. Call Al Smith Buick at 828-7481.
Help Wanted part-time. Apply inperson, Grocery Boy, Jr. 1912 WestGarner Rd, Garner, NC. 772-5018.
Help wanted: CHAR-GRILL needspan-time 5 weekend help. Flexiblehours. $4.00 start. Call 833-1071.
HELP WANTED! Pan-time, Ham-2pmweekdays, evenings after 5, and
weekends. Apply in person to UT Dino
Subs, 3209 Hillsborough. Before 11 orafter 2.
Kinney, the Great American ShoeStore, has part-time positions available.
It you enjoy working with people and
have the desire to develop yourabilities in salesmanship; call 781-7845or stop by our Crabtree Valley Malllocation.
Part-time general utility worker for“contractor. Must beg. amount. dr'pta. -__medium size truck. Prater Statestudent 12-15 hours week mornings

PREPAREFOR:

easeCENTER LTD.rest enema-non seccuusrs space meCan Days E«.es a Weekends2634 Chapel Hill Blvd.Suite 112Durham. N.C. 27707919-489-8720zd89-2348hlml enters in I‘m "up '25 Ian! I; 5 Cilia l Minedwanna-nun.“0mm u 1 arm nu lou rmmm nu

TODAY YOU NEED AN
ADVANTAGEn

lllllllllllllllll—

i; rill“.

i t 1 YEAR WARRANTY t 1'
IBM“ PC XT COMPATIBLE

CALL FOR DETAILS
OIPUTER (HIRING N0"!CHARLOTTE. NC 28210
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.“You’re Going To Love What We Can
Do For You.”

3944 Western Blvd.
(Next to Best Products)

Phone: 833-1909
No Appointment Necessary ti“ 7:00pm
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1211 Hillsborough Street
Raleigh. North Carolina 27603
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Citadel Lock00000000000000001995 .
$350 Guarantee
with coupon
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Dielerred Apply in person. Eastern
Sorta Shield 5301 Hillshorough St.
Panrime help. The Cheese Shop,Crabtree Valley Mall needs PITcounterldeli help Mt 1mm 10:00am to
2:00pm. Will consider more than one
person for required hours. Call781-1525.
Pan-time help needed. Hours flexible.
Apply in person. Moore's Warehouse.
2700 Yonkers Road. EOE.
Part-time help wanted. Shoe repair
Shop in Cameron Villiage. Need help
16 Tue— Wed Thur. Also need help9-12 Mon- Wed- Fri. Octasional
Saturdays. $4.00 per hr. Call 6282988.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good use
participating to EPA research on theUNC campus. Earn at least $51 hourplus travel reimbursement, help the

environment, get a tree physical.Wanted: healthy, non-smoking males.age 18-35. For more intormation call
966-1253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-5 an.
Steve’s Ice Cream is looking Iorpan-time help. flexible hours. Apply inperson, 2010 Hillsborough St. or call832-MX1N.

For Sale
Bike sale $39.95 up. Walk down, ride
back! 2 blocks from Bell Tower
towards town. Capital City Jewelry
and Loan Pawn Shop 1215 Hills-
borough St. 821-7601.
DPIGympac 1500. Basic Wall Unit forsale. Excellent condition. Only used acouple of times. $175.00. Call 469-3534

tor information.
English Dart Boards, Darts, andaccessories Great tun for dorm rooms.
Call Mark Stamper or Jon Purut832-7016
For sale79 Conner mobile home. 12x50 with storage barn-USlN. 772-6430after 6:00. 370(1100.
For Sale 1985 Tomes moped. Twospeed, excellent condition, comes withmaster U-lock. 90-100 MPG. Call851-5208 aft. 6. Ask for OM,
Reliable transponation — 1972 Am-bassador Brougham, low mileage $675Call 846-1559 after 6pm.
1977 Toyota Corolla 385 Goodcondition. dependable. Call 737-2568days. Ask tor Bruce.

’72 Triumph TRG convenible. GoodCondition. Rebuilt angina. MUST SELL.779-1731.

Miscellaneous
Abortion to 20 weeks. Private andconfidential. GYN furnished with
Saturday and weekday appointmentavailable. Pain medications given. Free
Pregnancy test. Toll tree : 848-8582.
Location : Chapel Hill.
Government Homes from $1 lyoureparrl Also delinquent tax propany.
Call 1805-6876000 ex. GH4488 torintormation.
GOVERNMENT HOMES trorn $1. lUrepair). Also delinquent tax property.
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Call 1805-6876000 Ext. GH-4488 for
inlormetion
PARKING-PARKING-PARKING V2 blockto dorm or class budding. Call today834 5180.

Cner
Wake Audubon Socrery Bird Seed Sale.Wild bird mix: 25 lb, $6.25; 50 lb.$10.50. Sunflower: 25 lb, $8.50; 50 lb,$16111. Thistle: 5 lb. $8.75. Need to
recarve orders by October 9. Pick up10 am. to 3 p m. Saturday. October 19'
at Western Blvd. K-Mart. For moreinformation call 781 2009 day, 8334869
day, 847-5788 eve Proceeds wrll beused lot local preservation and
education
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the nfficral organ through which thethoughts the activrtv and in fact the very life of ”W rampus are registered lt is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk College life wrthnut its journal I‘ blank Technumnrivul lno lFeb 1.1920

Quote lacks taste,

students protest
Certainly the editors of The Daily Tar

Heel. the student newspaper at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, didn't intend to stir a campus-wide
controversy with their daily quotes. but
that is exactly what happened after their
Sept. 4 issue appeared and they
should have seen this one coming from a
mile away. The daily quote Sept. 4 was
“God ‘is dead — Nietzsche." and with
that, The Daily Tar Heels daily quote
became the daily blunder.

The quotes appear in large, boldface
type at the bottom of the front page so
that even with a cursory glance at the
page. a reader can’t miss them. The
purpose behind the quotes is to “pro-
mote intelligent discussion and stimulate
debate on campus," according to the
editors of The Daily Tar Heel.
We have to question the DTH’s

reasoning, first for that particular quote
and second for the idea of a front-page
quote to begin with. The front page of a
newspaper is traditionally the main news
page. Even the best of reporters would
have a tough time verifying Nietzsche's
statement. It hardly qualifies as news. So
why was it there?

If The Daily Tar Heel wants to
stimulate intelligent discussion on
campus with a daily quote, it seems to us
that such a quote would be better served
on the editorial page, perhaps in a box
that would set it off from the cartoons,
editorials and columns that ordinarily
grace that particular page. But not the
front page.

The DTH certainly has a right to print

the quote if it wishes. However, we feel
the quote was a result of bad judgment.
Technician has been guilty of bad
judgment in the past and probably will be
in the future. likewise with the DTH.

Because of the DTH’s judgment, UNC
sophomore Kevin Ford. who happens to
be the nephew of evangelist Billy
Graham, has begun a campaign on the
Chapel Hill campus to make student
funding for the DTH optional. The Daily
Tar Heel receives about $75,000 annu-
ally in student fees, which represents
about 15 percent of its total funding.
The ramifications of Ford's campaign

could be far-reaching. Like The Daily
Tar Heel and many other student
newspapers, Technician gets approxi-
mately 15 percent of its funding from
student fees. While a paper like
Technician or The Daily Tar Heel could
probably make it without general student
funding, that 15 percent is a nice
cushion to fall back on, and the DTH,
certainly wouldn’t want to lose that
money.

Optional student fees would not work
and should not be attempted. If this
campaign is successful, what will be
next? Optional fees supporting Student
Government?
The editors of the DTH have provided

more than adequate forum for its readers
to speak out about the quote. it has
fulfilled its function allowing free dis-
cussion and the matter should be
dropped.
We all lose if it isn’t.

Thought supported,

not political views

What college newspaper is greatly
misunderstood .by students on its
campus? Technician.

Despite the assertion of forum letters
and posters advertising a speech by Tom
Ellis, a noted conservative, Technician
does not support either a liberal or
conservative viewpoint.

Technician does support free dis-
cussion of ideas. That support is based
on the belief that the best ideas will win
ut, hence the emphasis on the forum

section this year.
if Technician seems too liberal, it‘s

because most of the students
approaching its editors asking to write
are liberal. All views, conservative or
otherwise. are welcome at Technician.

Unfortunately for the students and the
newspaper, conservatives have not
exactly been breaking down Technician’s
doors to write columns.

Technician’s commitment to free dis-
cussion is deep. Everyone is encouraged
to attend Tom Ellis’ speech in the Brown
Room on Thursday night.

In fact, Technician was considering the
possiblity of co—sponsoring a debate
between Ellis and a person with an
Opposing viewpoint. The plans fell
through almost before they began.

it's a pity. Technician could have
benefited from the publicity, and the
students could have benefited from the
debate.
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We must deal with the Soviet Union through strength, not
through weakening our defenses and upsetting the strategic
balance that now exists and keeps peace between the world’s

two superpowers.

Peace
i\

Strong defense, nuclear weapons deter war:

None of us like the thought of war. The
thoughts of suffering through the physical
and emotional pain that are associated with
war are terrible indeed. Face it: Not even the
most enthusiastic Red Dawn-watcher (I like
to think that i hold that position) desires war
just for the sake of war.For 37 years now, Americas nuclearwar
deterrence policy — maintaining a strong-
hold of nuclear weapons as insurance against
a Soviet attack — has been 100 percent
effective. In Europe right now they are going
through their longest period of peace since
the fall of the Roman Empire.

There's absolutely no way the Soviet
Union will attack Britain, our greatest ally, as
long as they know we have retaliation
power. But still pacifists cry out in their
trembling voices, “Oh, my God! Ray-gun is
going to get us all blown up!" it seems silly,
does it not?

President Reagan and other “peace
through strength" . advocates are often

. labeled as “warmongers.” Could this be true?
Some people say that we should un-

ilaterally freeze our nuclear weapons along
with the SoOlet’s. All right, but in-order to do
that, both sides would have to be able to
affirm that one is not secretly building while
the other naively refrains.

Even our president would go along with a
freeze if it were verifiable. On-site inspections
would be a fine way to verify a freeze treaty,

JEFF

STILES EditorialColumnist

Sorry, folks, the Soviets are just not like
us. They do no think like us. History has
shown us that our good-will efforts and our
faith in them, no matter how sincere we are,
will not cause them to reciprocate. And
history repeats itself.

. mun-Wemustdeal with the Soviet Union.ax‘épuar the factthatiheSometflntoan....
adamantly against on-the-ground inspections
of their nuclear sites. And I pray that we
would not blindly trust the Soviets. To this
date they have never upheld an arms control
treaty. Why should they start now?

No, a unilateral freeze would not work.
“But how about at least cutting our
outrageous defense budget," some people
ask, “and maybe they’ll do the same."
Well, we’ve tried that before. In 1968 the
United States spent 9.5 percent of its GNP
on defense, but by 1979 the defense budget
had been slashed to 5 percent.

Did the Soviets follow suit, as many
people today insist they would if we repeat
this foolish reduction of our defenses? No. in
fact, they raised their military spending
during that same period of time by about
one-third, even when adjusted for inflation.

Is our “tremendous” defense budget
provocative? How can it be, when the Soviet
Union was spending 13 percent of its GNP
on its military budget while we were setting
aside only 6 percent? We weren't provoked
to attack them, were we?

r-througlirstrengthr-notthrough-mungour
defenses and upsetting the strategic balance
that now exists and keeps peace between the
world’s two superpowers.
Reagan does in fact advocate the _ U.S.

sitting down and talking with the Soviet
Union to achieve mutual, verifiable reduc-
tions and ceilings on nuclear weapon
production, paving the way for a world
eventually free of nuclear weapons.

Winston Churchill was like a prophet in
predicting Germany’s moves in World War if
and in preparing Great Britain to defend
herself. One of his great quotes sums up my
thoughts on this subject:

“1 tell you, it’s no use arguing with a
communist (or Soviet). it’s no use trying to
convert a communist, or persuade him. You
can only deal with him on the following
basis: You can only do it by having superior
force on your side on the matter in question.

. and they must be convinced that you will
use — you will not hesitate to use — theseforces, if necessary, in the most ruthless
manner.‘

Causes of crime go unaddreSsed
We are all too often reminded that college

campuses are part of the real world. And
with the murder of a UNC-Chapel Hill
student, Sharon Lynn Stewart, we are
reminded of the more unpleasant parts of
the real world. And like so many real world

, problems, there are no quick and easy fixes.
An example is the new dorm visitation

policy at State. it is a policy that is going to
need time to see how it works. But some
students are already complaining about it.
The part of the policy that says only people
of the same sex can stay overnight does go
too far. The rest of the policy, however, is
reasonable.

But dorms are not the main problem when
it comes to crime on this campus. Stewart
was kidnapped walking down Franklin
Street. And there are many places on this
campus where people have been mugged
walking from the library or from classes.
The question is what ’price are we willing

to pay for security. Are we willing to pay for
more Public Safety officers? Are we willing to
pay for more lighting? if the answer is no,
then the only alternatives are more student
patrols and more volunteers for the Student

. Escort Service. And the number of volun-
teers for the escort service has been anemic.
The better question to ask is how much

are we willing to pay to prevent crime. The
symptoms of crime have been treated but
not the causes.'Crime has many causes. The
causes can be psychological, sociological or
economic. or sometimes a combination.

The' reason for not treating the causes is
that the symptoms are easier to treat. It is
easier to build prisons or to execute a
convicted murderer. It is much harder and

HENRY

JARRETT
EditorialColumnist

time-consuming to fight the social ills that
help cause crime. Poverty, hunger, unem-
ployment, illiteracy, racism and sexism do
not have the quick fixes that we want.
We also find it easier to talk about how

terrible crime is than to do something about
it. Few advocates of the death penalty would
want to be executioners. Almost everyone

hates to serve on a jury. And with the moodof the country, people are not willing to pay
increased taxes for more policemen.
The paradox is that many of us believethat there is no such thing as a free lunch butare asking for one anyway. Some of us wantlaw and order but are not willing to pay forit.
A choice, however, has to be made

between paying for added police officers,lighting, adult literacy programs, job training
and education, or paying for more prisons.courts and victims. There are no free lunches
when it comes to crime. We can either pay
now or we can pay later.
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Forum

Pouhon

proud

of student

behavior
In the glowing aftermath ofPresident Reagan5 recentvisit to State. one impressionneeds to be articulated Thestudent body at State isundoubtedly the greatestgoup of students I have everbeen associated with. I wasproud of the warm en-thusiasm exhibited sogenerously by the studentswho received the president ofthe United States in ReynoldsColiseum Sept. 5.Let me share with you thepresident's own summationof his experience on ourcampus. He said that rarelyhad he been so taken by anaudience's warmth and thatanyone who wasn’t movedby that kind of experiencewould have to be numb. Heand his staff had nothing butcompliments and praise forthe manner in which theywere received on ourcampus.Few college students havethe opportunity of such abroadening experience as anofficial presidential visit.Many of you took time to seefor yourselves the aura sur-rounding a president. Youtook time to analyze thesituation presented you. You

Forum Policy

Tmmr'mlam They-«Indytab-MIA”.

u.haoc~ulhwhhflunadbaha

took time to think about theImportance of what was beingsaid to you. I commend youfor your intellectual curiosityand for your well-manneredbehavior.The faculty. staff and stu-dents at State can all beproud of our recent visit bythe president of the UnitedStates of America. You in-troduced him to true Wolf-pack spirit. and you did itwith the greatest of style.
Bruce R. PoultonChancellor ofNCSU

Funds should
not be

withdrawn
In the Sept. 4 issue of TheDaily Tar Heel. UNC-ChapelHill's student newspaper. aquote was included on thefront page. This is not unusu—al. as each edition of theDTH quotes and creditssources such as Einstein.William Friday/and evenpopular songs.The Sept. 4 quote wasfrom a 19th-century philoso-pher. It read ”God is dead.“This caused some students tochallenge the validity of theDTH and even propose,canceling its budgetedallotment from student fees.The co-editor of the DTH hasdefended the paper statingthat the quotes are includedin the paper to stimulate andencourage thought. The

quotes do not reflect anyopinion of the DTH.I would hate to think that afew students who cannot
llll I|‘I IHI' ll'tl q“) I“! I”! 'II' ”I“ illi' l|ll

. 1 $500 This Cou
' ”FIVE DOLLARS

828:1590
one couponper student

accept different philosophiesfrom their own could havethe power to halt any studentpublication.
Matt KelleySOLAC

Short speech
not place
for analysis
In all reality. Stev'eLemons. how deep into

South Africa. CentralAmerica and federal deficitsdoes ANY president dareplunge. in a limited time span
of non-debate forum. withoutwithdrawing from the forum
and without looking like ababbling idiot?I would venture to say thatthe majority of State's studentpopulation would muchrather bathe in an at-mosphere of euphoria than
shower in an avalanche ofpolitical diarrhea. spewing
aimlessly at everyone else butthe speaker himself. I

wonder. had Walter Mondalethe opportunity to speak atReynolds Coliseum. howmany Mondale-Res wouldhave awakened on theirbacks the following morningsprinkled in dry. whitepowder. instead of merelyturning red in the face at thethought of their presidentvisiting their university.
As for the pep rally formatof the visit I am wondering.had the Democratic partysucceeded in the presidentialrace last November. whetherthe scenario would have beenmore like a circus. with“Fabulous Fritz" juggling anddodging every pertinentissue. as you say RonaldReagan did.Also. I can't think of anypresident ever. even “oI'Teflon Ron" himself. whocould loom over a podium.vomit political mucus for onehour and leave assured thathe just solidified all of thepotential votes of his au-dience.Finally. it is due only to thefour years of spineless presi-dential leadership. in addition
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One week only, save on the gold ring ofyour choice. For complete
details, see your Jostens representative at:
Date; August 26-30 and September 18-20 'finjé: 9-5

pm; NOrth Campus and Student Supply' Stores '

I Payment plans available. 01985 Jostens. Inc.
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COLLEGE N 67“

to the half-hearted responsetowards 52 stranded Ameri-cans held hostage by a groupof greasy. religious cultfreaks. that this country'sview of itself was allowed todescend to the very bottomof some desolate urinal ofpatriotic despair.Reagan has only done toAmerican patriotism whatAdolf Hitler did for German
patriotism —- nothing more.nothing less. State's studentbody. faculty and staff arehardly mindless. deprived.poverty-stricken Naziworshipers of the '305 and
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'405. They are all open-minded. educated. de-cision-making adults whoappear to CHOOSE Reagan.
Paul B. O'ConnorFRTHL
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includes abortion .Understanding. non-ludgmental care thatfor women OI all ages
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Special Services and rates for students.
Cali 78I-5550 days. evenings. 8 weekends.
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Entertainment

Reminiscing with a ‘Rascal’
Joe CoreyA551. Entertainment
Editor

"I'm one of only four people still alive who knows as“in; really went on in the ‘Our Gang' series." Robert"Spunky" McFarland. ringleader of the “Little Rascals"for 13 } ears. said in an interview Tuesday afternoon.
The 56-year old McFarland. who spoke at Stewart'l‘heatre Tuesday night. has not played the part of"Spunky“ in the nationally recognized film shorts since191 l. Nowadays. McFarland does not look like the child heportrayed. But he still enjoys being recognized and. in thesame regard. anonymous.
Being on the set filming the “Our Gang" shorts were funtimes for McFarland. Producer Hal Roach was a great guyto work with. McFarland said, because Roach was a kid atheart.
He pointed out that Roach broke the racial barrier bynot allowing any sort of segregation in the studio. “The

canny criminal l
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25th century’s most
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in front of Paradise Neon Just

down from Hardee’s
Open 10-6 Mon-Sat
Free Parking in Back

first Little Rascal Roach signed was ‘Sunshine Sammy'_,Morrison. who was black." McFarland said.McFarland said that Alfalfa was “unruly. hated school.didn't care about education. His English was terrible. Hewas hard-headed. opinioned. wild and anybody who hungaround him would get into trouble.
“He was his own worse enemy. and it didn't surprise mewhen he was shot to deathIn that barIn 1959 after pullinga knife on the guy?He had kinder words for Buckwheat who he‘grew upwith.‘ He remembered that during a tour in the '308 thecast of theLittle Rascals" was in a hotel in Duluth. Mn.When McFarland heard gunfire out his window he stuckhis head out and saw a man being shot by the Purple.Gang. a notorious gangster group. He looked over and sawBuckwheat also staring out another window. and theyboth thought a movie scene was being filmed outside thehotel.
McFarland made the most appearances on the serieswith 95. while Buckwheat was in 90 shorts.He attacked Eddie Murphy’5 impersonation ofBuckwheat. saying Murphy was “talentless” and that “hiscomedy18 based on cheap shots.‘McFarland also mentioned he is going to confront themakers of Jell-O concerning their recent commercialsfeaturing children who look like the “Little Rascals.”Presently. he is receiving no royalties from thecommercials. but according to McFarland the law protectsthe copyright of his character.McFarland. whoIs retired from his work at PhilcoFordin Dallas. Tx... spends his time lecturing at colleges andplaying golf.“I'd been working since I was 3 and after 52 years Ithink I have a right to take some time off to enjoy thethings I want to do" he said.
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Joe CoreyAsst.EntertainmentEditor
Comedian Randy Levinwill be performing at

in:5.”Z

A nostalgic chat
Staff photo by Roger Mnstead

Robert "Spanky" McFarland reminisces about old times with a Technician reporter before his talk at Stewart Theatre
Tuesday night.

Stewart Theatre Wednes-
day night at 8 pm. He willalso give a workshop inmagic and mime Thursdayfrom 9:30 am. to 10:50 am.at-Thompson Theatre. Both

performed his special blendof comedy. mime and magicto college audiences allover America. He hasplayed the State campus
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several times in the pastevents are free.
Levin is from Long

few years. His most recentperformance was last spr-ing when he played theWalnut room at the Stu-dent Center.
He first started per-forming magic at age 11.At age 16 he saw MarcelMarceau and “was blownaway" by the French mimemaster. This led to himstudying mime fromMarceau while trying outhis new routine in localclubs.

TuesdayZOONight
25¢ Draft All Night Long

25¢ Draft All Night Long
Doors Open at 8:00

Wednesday LADIES Night

Ladies get in FREE
75¢ draft for everyone

Thursday

75¢ DRAFT A“
$1.00 Kamikazes Night

Doors Open at 8:00

@ISASS Aé'l'
0mmIn-Stewart Theater(s.udent Union-
———————"T~ECS—_Ur‘filtate

Doors Open at. 8:00

No Cover until 9pm

, television's

TV comedian Randy Levin returns to State campus;

Stewart Theatre show features mime, magic, comedy

'Island. New York. and has He has performed atsuch diverse places as
Catch a Rising Star in New
York City. the Golden
Nugget in Atlantic City.i

“Hour Maga- ~
zine" and on several col-
lege campuses.
Levin especially enjoys

performing in front of col-
lege audiences because as
he said. “If you do well.you
do great; if you do bad.you
die. I like being on that
edge."

\
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XEROX COPIES
BINDINGS
PASSPORT PHOTOSSTEREO REPAIRS

We after the finest repair facilities in the area. Qualifiedtechnicians are on hand for 1st rate repair jobs. Ourrates are the lowest in the area. So. it you are having aproblem with your HOME or CAI! stereo, bring it byAUDIO EXCHANGE where we guarantee our work100% in writing. ‘
\\\\\\\\\\\\\WW///,//{/// '

kA{la/(:11

ECIan?

/////mm\\\\\\§\\\\\\\ ,
“SOUND A8 CLEAR AS LIGHT"

621 Hlllsborough St., Raleigh

SELF-SERVICE 'COPIERS
7 DAYS A WEEK

' RALEIGH3008 Hillsborough St.832-1196
CHAPEL HILL105 N. Columbia St.933-2679
Coming soon
DURHAM705 Ninth St(next to the Post ()IIlCt')286-1809

Sun., Sept. 22nd
6:30 and 8:30 pm
$1 .00/1 .50
Stewart Theatre

in a galaxy far. far away The saga continues...

a great adventure took place...NGIN
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Women take on Heels
Todd McGeeandTim PeelerEditors

Soccer-mania hits thecampus today as both themen's and women's na-tionally ranked teams viein a doubleheader at
Method Road Stadium. .The women's actionbegins at 1 pm. witharch-rivals North Carolinaand State meeting. The
men's team squares offwith Catawba at 3:30 pm.to round off the day'sexcitement.When the Tar Heelsinvade for the first-evermeeting between the twobitter rivals. it will find ayoung Wolfpack squad

ready to assume the role ofDavid against Carolina. theGoliath of NCAA women'ssoccer.The four-time nationalchampion Tar Heels bringa 3-01 record into thecontest. which includes aconvincing 2-0 victory overthen third-ranked CentralFlorida Sunday. CentralFlorida defeated State 2-1in overtime Saturday.dropping the Wolfpack'sseason record to 2-1.The only blemish onfourth-ranked Carolina'srecord is a 3-3 tie withtop~rated George Mason.“The girls are reallyexcited about playing Cha-pel Hill. They have anexcellent team." Packcoach Larry Gross said on
N

Abomons lrom 13 lo 16 weeks al additional $195charge l’regnancv lesl. birth control andproblem pregnancy counseling For IurtherInwamn call 532-0535 (loll-tree in state. ABORTIONS UP To1- 5325284. I l t t . 1-000532-5383) between 9 3:35 porn 3:6": 12TH WEEK OF
PREGNANCY

up . . .. RALEIGH
WOMEN 5
HEALTH

917 W. Morgan Street-8320535

the eve of the match.“They are ranked fourth inthe country. but theyshould be no. 1. It's goingto be a tough game."
Gross. whose own squadis rated 14th in the nation.

believes playing the pe—rennially strong Tar Heelswill be a good test for his.
young team.“I foresee the ChapelHill game helping usagainst the 12th-rankedWilliam and Marys. theninth-ranked Harvards." hesaid. ‘lt's going to improveus. just like the St. Louisand the San Fransiscogames improved the men."Last year's collegiateplayer-of-the-year AprilHeinrichs returns from last
year's national champion-ship team to lead theHeels. who lost sevenplayers to graduation. in-cluding four all-Americas.The Wolfpack is led byfreshman sensation LauraKerrigan. The Randolph.N.J.. native has scored
seven goals in the Pack'sthree matches, includingfour in a 5-0 whitewashingof Methodist.Defensively, sophomoregoalie Barbara Wickstrandpaces the Pack.

LECTURES COMMITTEE
presents in coniunction

with THE INDEPENDENT

speaking on
“The Future of the Democratic Party”
8:00 pm Sept. 19th in Stewart Theatre

Panelists For Dlscusslon after lecture are
James David Barber, professor of political science

at
Duke

Ftep. Dan Blue, Chairperson of the NC. Legislative
Black Caucus

Robert Bradshaw, Chairperson of the NC.
Republican Party

Betty McCain, Co—Chairperson of the 1984 Jim Hunt
for Senate

and Katherlne Fulton, editor of THE INDEPENDENT
FREE ADMISSION

1 _ -. Tom WIcker
. New York Tlmes Columnlst

ARMMQ

Sept. 18-20. 959'" Student Supply Store
DATE M PLACE .'
3 WW OI'flArfl‘uwdt‘h-Iu.

(INFLATE To q lbs.)

Wickstrand already hastwo shutouts to her creditthis season.“We are becoming asolid Division I, top-20team." Gross said of his

UNC WOMAN SOCCER
PLAYE R

(INFLATE To Ho lbs.)
squad. which is composedprimarily of sophomoresand freshmen. “Last year Idon't think we were a solidtop-20 team. This year Ithink we have the ability

to play against top-20teams now and hold ourown. I see a tremendous
amount of improvement in

(see ‘Men. 'page 9)

Iced Tea

with

Chicken Dinner
Two pieces of Gardner's delicious dark meat fried
chicken, boiled potatoes, cole slaw, brunswick stew & .
hushpuppies.

' $3.45
AVAILABLE AT All LOCATIONS

RALEIGH - my - aocxv MOUNT . TAasoao . NASHVILLE

WHERE YOU GET MORE TO EAT FOR YOUR MONEY!
Coming Soon To Washington, Roanoke Rapids, & Enfield

__'rrnn.wnn.r
OF

RETURNTH
51121

Gross goes after

going after his 100th win at the Wolfpack helm.

ii ~100th «victory
When today‘s soccer doubleheader gets underway at

Method Road Stadium. the nationally fourth-ranked men's
team will be looking to do more than just win in front of a
home crowd. They also hope to help Larry Gross reach a
coaching milestone.Gross, in his eighth year as the men's coach. will be

TIM

PEELER SportsEditor

joins ninth-ranked Connecticut,

Before coming to State. Gross compiled a 30-246 mark
at Virginia. Going in to today's game. he has a 129-5644
career coaching record. making him the second-winningest
active coach in the ACC.
The Baldwin, N.Y., native has also been the mentor for

the budding women's program for the last three years —
which has created some long workdays.
For example, last weekend the men’s team played in the

Metropolitan Life' Classic in Durham. The Pack beat
Indiana 3-2 in Friday night's opening game. The victorywas especially sweet. for the Hoosiers have been in the
NCAA finals for the last three years. But it was also a
demanding game for players and coach.Indiana played an intense game with lots of physical
contact, which can tend to make a coach more than a little
active on the sidelines. High blood pressure aside. Grosscalled the win a landmark in his career.

Unfortunately, he had no time to enjoy the dramatic
victory.Saturday. Gross returned to Raleigh to guide the
women against Central Florida. The Pack lost 2-1 in
overtime: The contest ended at 4:15 - just in time for
Gross to grab a quick shower. dress and get back toDurham for the Met Life benefit banquet at 6 pm.

Gross spent a leisurely Sunday afternoon screaming andraving as the men's team downed South Florida 1-0. in a
lackluster performance.Don't get the idea that Gross is alone in his
hyperactivity. His two assistant coaches. George Tarantini
and Dan Allen. travel nearly everywhere with two teams
and are responsible for scouting upcoming opponents.

But Gross is the catalyst of the two programs. guidingthem both to high national acclaim. And whenever he getswin No. 100. it will certainly be a victory well-earned.
Both the men and the women have achieved the highest

ranking in their histories. Previously. the men had been as
high as sixth, which it hit early last year. The women's
team, in only its third year as a varsity team, entered the
poll last year for the first time after impressive wins overGeorge Mason and some area teams.
With the men ranked fourth and the women 14th. State

boasts one of only five programs in the country with both
squads among national elite. In the men's poll. the Pack16th-ranked Howard,17th-ranked California-Berkeley and 19th-ranked GeorgeMason. For the, women. George Mason is ranked No. 1.Cal-Berkeley No. 2. Connecticut No. 5 and Howard No. 9.State is the only school of the four with the men ranked
higher than the women.

3933 Western Blvd.051-69943%.:

CUT HERE
AND

WE’LL CUT YOU A DEAL

Present these coupons for money-saving deals!

'SPAGHETTI'PIZZA‘LASAGNA'GARLICBREAD'SALAD'SOFT SERVE ICE CREAM

I | I I|I_F

$379
DINNER BUFFET

5pm-9pm

WHAT-A-MEAL *
3933;?I6tzr9n‘llvd. DEAL!

s 'MEDIUII ITEM PIZZA I\99 \. 'TWO SALAD sans ,
$.13 'PITCI-IEB or seen on I5 son DRINK .

-______________________.I

NAVAL ORDNANCE STATIONotters challenging civilian careers lor
AEROSPACECHEMICALELECTRONICSINDUSTRIALMECHANICAL

ENGINEERS

The Naval Ordnance Station IS a recrocketry. missile and gun propulsion.In all aspects of this technology. from research. deSIgn.and development to production and evaluation
Our representative will be on campus on September 30,1985. Material on the Station and a sign-up sheet torInterwews are available in the placement office.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

‘
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u.S. Citizenship Requared
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Intramurals

Football opens;

Mac HarrisIntramural Editor
In first week fraternityaction. defending champPKA established" them-selves as the team to beatagain this year by shuttingout TKE 46-0.

Quarterback Raymondseventouchdowns to lead PKAand Jerryintercepted three

(I url passed for
offensively.
Bowenpasses to pace the defense.

In other

AEROBICS AND
TANNING BEDS .

7 MINUTES DRIVE

frat games.LCA stomped Alpha Sig
NAUTILUS, FREEWEIGHTS

I“ I l.
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_' Outer Banks Pirate

26. For more
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Friday, Sept. 20th UAB will be s
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ter's Alley 5
return appearance.

seas and learn swash bucklina; Century Brigatlne ShipCape Lookout. Your gurde

second trip isinformation callStudent Center. -737-2453. or by 31 ‘4

Mtlmeto enter ye 1935 intern“!s ' . . ._
Tournament. Match Wit kills in ihis exerting 3‘ our 5nts and display y
stude on-and-answer game._ Fo

tCenter (-737' 4‘53)

am how College I Bowl i
and play a game or Mo.

Your witsCome anytime,

Come Join theFun
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«in. .. FROM CAMPUS
7 ,f span/u. STUDENT

i . RATES
828-2068

113 West Hargett St. S
828-2068 .
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Tom Wicker, New York Times columnist, wull ;:_ lecture Sept. 19th 8 pm in Stewart Theatre on13. "The Future of the Democratic Party". following the lecture will be a panel discussion
James David Barber, professor of PoliticalScience, Duke University 'Rep. Dan Blue. chairperson of NC Legislative
Robert Bradshaw, chairperson of the NC..-

Betty McCain, co-chairperson of the 1984 Jim .Huht for Senate Campaign
Katherine Fulton, Editor of The independent

'9,“ Committee
mm eries with CarlThe fun

Adventure - sail the hi h
in the waters around

scheduled for Oct,

TS

in the Blue Rog

Windsurfing classes are scheduled for Sunday. :9.
Sept. 22nd 1-4 pm and Sunday Sept. 29th 1-4. pm. For more information call or come by the '*5 Program Office 3114 Student Center 437-2453.
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38-0 behind the play of QBKirk Stem. who threwthree TD passes and ranfor two more. Fraternityrunner-up SAE downedSigma Pi 21-0. PKPblanked Theta Tau 29-0and Sigma Chi routedTheta Chi by a 42-7 count.In resident play. defen-ding champion Owen IIromped over Metcalf.39-14. behind the passing ofDavis Capps and the re-ceiving of Terry Thompson

PKA wins big

and John Von Hagen.Capps spun four TD
passes. two each toThompson and Von Hagen.Thompson also picked offthree passes to lead theOwen II defense.

Sullivan II unveiled apotent offense once againthis year, schellacking rivalLee. 56-12. ReceiverDwayne Jones caught fiveTD passes to lead SullivanII.In other resident games.
WW

Putyour degree
to work

where it can do
a world of good.

PEACE CORPS

For more information. contact
PEACE CORPS, 01 Patterson Hall. NCSU

737-3818

Tucker edged Gold 6-0;Sullivan I made Owen I 0-1with a last second 37-36victory; Bragaw N. IIsilenced Alexander 20-0and Bragaw S. II defeated
Bagwell 34-6.
Open league football gotunder way this week withmany games ending inblowouts.
Defending championNoah Vale had a bye lastweek but still topped theOpen poll. No. 2 Raiders. aplayoff team. from lastseason. had the largestmargin of victoryweek. routing APO 72-0.
The Raiders' Jeff

Mangum scored three TDsand Wesley Winstedscored two. all coming on
passes from QB GregRoyal. Royal spiraled ninepaydirt missiles on the day.The Raiders' defensewas also formidable.allowing no first downs inthe game.

Airforce I. another re-turning playoff team fromlast year. had nearly asgood a day as the Raiders.
bombing Becton 58-0behind the passing of QBJack Rickman. who firedseven scoring passes.

last,

In other ()pen leagueaction. Red Necks I. aperennial contender. rolledover Metcalf II 37-12; Thi-Franchise. led by KrisFord's six TI) tosses.stopped Alpha Zeta by ascore of 41-0; The Renegrads shot down the FlyingBurritos 37-10; Gazoo'sGang rambled past theRoad Warriors 55-0; TIApaved Tobacco Road 521).and. in a surprisingly closematchup. the Heroes de-feated the 69ers. 120.
Top 10 polls
Residence-Fraternity1.PKA2. Owen II3. LCA4. Sullivan II5. SAE6. PKP .7. Bragaw So. II8. Bragaw No.119. Sigma Chi10. North Open1. Noah Vale2. Raiders3. Airforce I4. GaZoo‘s Gang5. Red Necks I6. TIA7. The Franchise8. Pack No. 19. Renegrads

10. Heroes

i

Activity Registration
Closes

VolleyballMen's Open Wed.. Sept. 18 5:”Women's Open CmRes./Sor. 3:”Residence 82”Fraternity 8:”GolfMen's Open Wed.. Sept. 18Women's Open "at.‘12!

All organizational meetings are today in Booth 201‘ orMEG-WM

High scores mark

soccer opening

Intramural soccer got offto a fast start last week.with several teams re-cording big wins. In one ofthe more heated matches,Scorezzfave neutralizedAcid Rain by a score of 8-4.
The Scorezzfave teamleaned heavily on the of-fensive prowess of playersJeff Millard. who talliedthree goals. and ChrisNeville. who booted two.In other intramural ac-

tion. FPS-35 kicked TKE8-2. The Scrubswhitewashed The Athe-nians 6-2. Delta Sigbumped off The Bohicas4-1, Sidewinder blanked IntMadness 8-0. TOC smokedthe Sigs by a 4-0 score andMister Happy's laughed itup against the Maulers.winning 3-0.
In a women's intramural

contest. No Name defeated
Metcalf 54).

Beforeyoumake

a long distancecommitment,

makesureyou know

‘4‘!

© |985 ATsT CWOIDOHS

F whatyou’re

IfFletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
knoWn what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
set foot aboard.

And if you’re stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn’t give you all the
services you need. it’s easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts.

But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
company, you know you’re in for smooth sailing.

'

iii

&

You’ll get trouble—free, reliable service. Immediate
connections—even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate on state-to—state calls. And operators to

etting into.

assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.

So when you’re asked to chodse _a long distance
company. sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
Distance Service, you’ll never be left stranded.
Reach out and touch someone.‘

ATstT

The right choice.


